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Appointment of Truant WORKERS IN ADVOCATE VOTING CONTEST Contributions Towards
Officer by Town Council WILL REAP RICH REWARDS ON AUGUST 26 Purchase of Guns

Duties Will oe Filled by Day Policeman-Teachers 
to Report Absences of Pupils to 

Officer

Prizes Selected to Please Feminine Hearts—Beauty and Usefulness 
Characterize Each and Every Article to be Awarded— 

Quality and Value Beyond Question
Newcastle Town Council met in j that any defect in assessment was 

regular monthly session on the 15th, I corrected, it they thought there was 
Mayor Stothart in the chair, and all any defect. He should have applied , 
the Board present but Aid. Hayward, to the assessors. . I

The following, from the Assistant ! Aid. Stuart—It seems he did, and j 
Censer at the Wireless, who was ; failed to get any reduction, 
sent a tax bill for $16.70, is of im* ! Aid. McGrath—Did the chairman ■ 
portance as a test case re the Town's ' talk it over with the assessors?

Opportunity of Life Time Knocks at The Door—Every 
Worker Sure of Suitable Reward

right to tax certain individuals: 
Sir,

Aid.

Five weeks from tomorrow $700 in ' will make up the fourth prize. This j done today is a habit that has done 
prizes of the highest quality will be cut glass, like all the other prizes, ! more to rob men and women of the

The Newcastle Board of Trade Have Opened Sub
scription List For Contributions

Stuart No, what was the distributed among the ladies taking is a “Madt-in-Canada” product, be-1 success that their abilities and ' in- 
use of our talking to the assessors part in the Advocate Voting Cam- ing manufactured at Wallaceburg, Ulligence seemed to warrant than

With reference to the attached when they did not listen to Mr. paign. Ont. Nothing prettier for table use any other weakness in human na
ît has been the purpose of the ' could be found, and nothing more lure.. Any lady who wishes to share

campaign management to select i useful, as the various articles in the j iô the Advocate's great prize distri-
prizes which would be net only use- ' collection have been carefully select- bution, now has a perfectly fair
ful, but which would make a strong ed with a view to the serv’ce to chance to do so, if she enters the

aasessois had told him that appeai to the love of the beautiful 1 which they may be put. This prize contest now, and loses no time in
and artistic, which is inherent in will he worth $50. : starting her campaign for votes. To-
the iieart of almost every woman. ! Wishing Doesn't Count ! morrow, or the next day, may be too

, ,, , , late. While you, lady, sit now, thisAny and all these prizes are worth . . . , , , ,. „, , , minute, and wish for the beautifulearnest work on the part oî those .
— who hone to win them Every art!- $-,UU Loni!da,e Piano- me rich cabinet

pride in announcing the full list, ^ jn ^ „„ .,baUuttl flrst «. silverware, worth «150; the mag
- nifi wont P1 mi ,AA „ 1  . 1   ,

every respect and fully 
guaranteed. There can be no guess 
work, therefore, as to their

Wood worth?
Aid. McGrath said he understood 

that there was a difference of opinion 
among the assessors over it. Ont 
o: the
the Board had promised to do some 
tiring, but had tailed.

Aid. Stables—They failed to 
ti.eir duty then.

Aid. McGrath said there was 
v.cod or grass on the property.

do This purpose, it has felt, has been !
most pleasingly accomplished, and I 

nc the Advocate feels a marked degree ' 
It

was part of a property of which o1 prlzes whlch wlll be awar(lt,d the !cle ,6 
the rest had beer, sold to the Wire-i luuners the conte5t c„ August cla-s >»

bill, 1 wish to draw to the attention 
ci the Town Councillors of Newcas
tle. X. B., the fact that, as a mem
ber of the Nava» Service department 
cl Canada, acting as assistant to the 
censor at this Post and serving in 
tliat capacity on account of the War. 
and the period of the war only, 
also liable to be detailed for duty in 
any other part of the Dominion ai 
a moment's notice, and virtually on 
active service, 1 therefore do not con
sider myself liable to local taxation.

I have made enquiries and am in
formed on good authority that the 
officers and men 
ment at this Pos
local taxation while in the service 
o: their King and country ; I am tak
ing the same risks, and in a similar 
capacity serving my King and coun
try, and therefore do not consider 
myself any more liable to local taxa
tion than all the officers and men ! thought from some memo lie had
oi the 73 rd regiment. ; tnat there was 1*2 acres cleared and afford her the highest pleasure, in

I point out the above facts for the , at“ut -8 acres woods. ; itself, and which will also be the

The Newcastle Board of Trade are 
receiving contributions for a ma 
chine gun, costing $75u, to be pre
sented to the N. B. & P. E. 1. 55th 
Battalion.

Some substantial amounts have al
ready been guaranteed. All re
mittances will be thankfully receiv
ed and promptly acknowledged by 
the undersigned.

The Press Despatches from the 
fiont indicate that additional machine 
guns will greatly assist our Cana

dian boys in rendering most effective 
aid to the Mother Country.

It is felt that citizens of the Mir- 
amichi who are unable to enlist can, 
by contributing to this fund, render 
prompt, active and much needed as
sistance to our boys who are fight
ing at the front.

If more than enough funds are re
ceived to purchase ope machine 
gun, efforts will be made to secure 
sufficient funds for another gun.

E. A. McCURDY, 
Secretary.

Aid. Stables said
-6.

there was First Prize
a of the 73rd regi- large Iot ad-o:n*ng *XIra’ (-rai§s* and | Tlle first prjzei a5 announced in | 1
st are exempt from a baClt lot ri,adway reserved—: jagt week's paper, will be a beauti- ja ____  —„ ____ _____

is fui-1 of •t”own va,ue- n,erlt- beautv scriptions to give her the slight ad- 
urers, j al'* “,i!i,-v- an", e'4"^ contest.,pt , vamage lvi„ make b(?r ,be

nificent $1V0 tea service or the pret
ty collection of cut glass, some other 
girl or woman may be making up 
her mind to work for these prizes, 
and within a day, or perhaps an hour, 
e\en, may have secured enough sub-

value.
Every prize winner will receive an 
article, or articles, as the case may

some of the best land in town. Th
back iot was large—a field and back Jv gUarante?d by the manufacturers, , ------- ............. ...........
t: ,hat "00413 runnh,e cloar l,ack 10 The Lonsdale Plano t o., of Toronto. I *1,0 hopes ani' dcslres to a ' n«.r Again, another lady may spend
the cross leads. Tnere were no x,.|nnel. of ,hls prize w„, prize winner can. tuerefore. not only ; another day or hour ..conalderln ..
buildings. have the satisfaction of know ing !affor<l 40 put lnto her eff0M3 a11 the i the question of w hether or not .he

The Town fieri: said that he ,at .he has come Into possession l l'ner»' an<* 'telermlnatlon of which
an instrument which will always she is capable- but owes “ 1,1 her'

self to do so. For the Advocate Vot
ing Contest, is not a “wishing con- 

itB test.” Merely wishing will contri
bute very little indeed, towards the

Appeal to Province Italian Cruiser Sunk 
For Machine Guns By Enemy Submarine

An Appeal From the 55th Bat- Old Armored Cruisers Approach- 
talion for This Weapon of j ed Cattaro and Bombarded 

War—Equal to Fire of | and Seriously Damaged 
60 Men the Railway

Information of the Councillors, as it! Mavor—In kîs sworn statement j source of considerable pride in 
does not appear to me that tlie^e | ^oodworth \allies the whole at ; possession,
facts ‘ were considered at the time 0f j instead of $1350 as assess d. j Second Prize
assessment. I Ald- Stables—Three good building

If, as a member of the Naval Ser- lcts on Kings Highway are worth
vice department, I am liable to local i SC!nething. , . x.

. , I ati m a-u - , - . ! flat silverware ever shown in New-taxation while m tile service of my Aid. McGrath mo\ed, seconded by i . ,... , , . r .,, , . : castle. Tli!s silverware is the fam-King and country during war-time. I Aid. Creaglian. That the matter be I
I respectfully request that this mat-, referred back to Petitions Com. with «enu ne Roger, bran.l which for 
ter should be taken up with the De- ; a recommendation to consult the as ‘ t"ate° "ldS str*v as

success of any contestant. Work is 
the factor that counts, and the only 
factor that counts materially. An| The second prize will be perhaps

the most beautiful cabinet of line ounce of work Is worth a pound of this"m"i„u,«."opportunity knocks

will enter the contest, and by so de
laying her decision may leave you ; 
an open field, and while she waits ; 
you may secure the slight advan
tage which will carry you through to ; 
victory, and the possession of a prize j 
which no woman can fail to appre
ciate. Which will you be—a wisher 
or a worker? To-day, now. till

wishing, and any contestant who sim- Q, ...... _, t . , , , , at >our door with rare persistence,ply sits and wishes while others x. end invites you to bestir vourself 
work, is sure to be wishing still ... ,and gain for yourself, and vour 
when the contest closes on August .*.! home, and your family something!1er ZSIIUUIU ue IdhPIl up Willi lue ue- « . V V VJ... tn V uuuumi vuuouii Uir ao ...... , ,. , . . ............... » . uu‘ jwtmruiiii0\___ . . . . , .. o: value and merit in table silver-126. and the workers in the campaign ______ ,_____ . ......part ment of the Naval Service at ; sessors and bring more information. , , ... I _ . . , ,, , , tuat your womans heart and intelli-wwen -, n z. tltzi ivmnincr At Title ftri7A i Z'Q rrv zvtT t no rl n h rotfartlc n’ltf/vh t Itov

am, sir. This amendment was carried.
Following Bills were passed:

Finance
Union Advocate $12.00

14.75

$88.08
281.01

$51.53

Ottawa for adjustment.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) CHAS. E. GOODWIN.
Dept. Naval Service

Transatlantic Radio Station, New- : N. S. Leader 
castle, N B. ! Public Works

Aid. Creaghan said that Mr. Good- P. H mnessy 
win was a Dominion Gov’t, employee. D & J. Ritchie 

Aid. McGrath thought that Mr. I Police
Goodwin was not exempt. Let him , Stothart Merc. Co. 
pay his tax and then take proceed- j Aid. Stuart, for the Petitions Com-1 
ings to recover it. ] mittee recommended the following

On motion petition was referred. ] amendment to Bye-Law No. 16 (for 
The Petitions Com. reported that ; the preservation of order) the new , 

they had enquired into the appeal of section to be Rec. No. 22:
R. E. .Woodworth re his assessment, 
and recommended that no action be 
taken.

Aid. Stuart moved, seconded by 
Aid. Stables. That no action be tak
en re Mr. Woodworth's petition.

ware, and the winning of this prize 
can not fail to make some lady ex
it emelv happy. This particular 
cabinet is a handsome oak case, 
richly lined, and contains more than 
<x hundred pieces of the very finest 
l-’ated silverware it is possible to 
procure anywhere. Every piece is 
sectional plated, which affords extra 
and adequate protection against 
wear at the most used parts, thus 
assuring uniform wear of each piece, 
and greatly more service than can be 
obtained from silverware plated in 
the ordinary style.

“No person under the age of 15 j Third Prize
years shall be found on any street. | In point of value, usefulness and 
sidewalk, lane or thoroughfare with- beauty, there will not be a great dif- 
in the town, after the hour of nine ft rence between the second and 
o'clock p. m., unless in the ordinary : third prizes. The latter wilf consist 
course of his or her lawful employ- of an exceptionally attractive silver

Aid. McGrath wanted further ex- n;ent or duty, or in the care of his or tea service of five pieces, mounted
planation of the case.

Aid. Stuart said that the Commit
tee had searched the Records, and 
looked over part of the property 
and enquired about the rest. There 
was a piece of land fronting cn |

her parent or guardian.” i with genuine ebony. The pieces will
Aid. Stuart moved its adopton. ! be: Tea urn, coffee pot with stand, 
Aid. McGrath objected that this sugar bowl, cream pitcher and tray, 

should not be voted on for une Each and every one of these articles 
month. also tear the famous Rogers trade-

The Mayor ruled that it lay on the ' mark, which is an absolute guaran-

carry off the rich rewards which they ,, ., , gence tells you you should have,
will have earned by their earnest en- „ . .Will you heed the knock, and accept
dea\or. the opportunity which in all probab- j

Knocking at Your Door ' fifty w ill not be extended again
Five weeks from tomorrow the Ad- ! wlth,n -vour li,etlme? 

vocate voting contest w ill be over. I 
But thirty one working days remain. |
Each day that passes marks the : 
passing of rich opportunities for 
vote getting that can not occur

Do It Now
If you would be among the prize 

winners in the Advocate voting con- j 
test see or write, or telephone the ' 
Campaign Director now. It costs

agam. Today conditions are virtual-1 nothing ynter the campalgn. All 
e,^ua, for a" contestants, and one aupp||e„ requlred for u8e by conte6t.

contestant now has as fair a chance 
tc win as another. Day by day condi
tions will change, and those who 
hesitate will be outdistanced within 
ft short time, and thus a golden op
portunity to share in the rich re
wards which will go to the winners

ants are furnished free of charge, 
and full instructions are given as to 
how to make the best use of your 
time.

Guaranteed Reward
Remember: Every contestant

on the last day of the contest will who fails to win a prize is guaran
tee lost. Procrastination is not only , teed a good commission on all the 
the thief of time—it is the arch en-1 money she collects, so no one can 
emy of success. Putting off until to- work for nothing. Every worker will 
morrow’ the thing that should be j be a sure winner.

King's Highway big enough in front1 table till next regular meeting. tee of quality, so that the winner of
fci at least three lhrge-sized lots, 
and a field back of this with a right 
of way to the street. There was al
so a small sized farm between the 
I. R. C. track and the Cross Roads. 
The front and rear pieces had been 
bought several years ago for $700, 
and, besides, there was the middle 
piece. The Committee felt that Mr. 
Woodworth was assessed to the 
limit but could not conscientiously 
conclude that his lands were not now 
worth the $1350 assessed upon them. 
While Mr. Woodworth was evidently 
paying more than his share of the 
Town's taxes, it was not because he 
was assessed too high, but because

Following Park & Fire bill passed: this prize will not have to content I 
Jas. T. Forrest $74.58 herself in believing, but will know,

The Light & Water Committee re-, that she has won a prize of surpass- 
commended as follows. ing beauty and usefulness, whose

"With regard to the laying of pipe xalue can not for a moment be ques- 
to carry the Brook through Mr. Clif- tioned. Not only during her life 
ford Allison’s property the commit- ' time, but for generations thereafter 
tee would recommend that the town this tea service can be used and ex
take no part, at the present time, hibited with perfect knowledge of 
in converting Willow Brook into an its worth, and pride in the posses- 
enclosed sewer, but if at a future sion of a collection of most beautiful 
time such action should be doemeô j table ware.
advisable by the Town we would 
recommend that when such action 
is taken Mr. Allison be reinbursed 
to the extent of $75, as requested.”

Aid. Mackay moved adoption of

Fourth Prize
While of a different nature the 

fourth prize will harmonize with 
the other prizes and will fittingly 
complete a wonderfully attractive 
prize list. Genuine cut glass, in a 
new and exceptionally pretty pattern

others were assessed too low. The ' this report and Aid. McGrath second- 
remedy was for Mr. Woodworth, who j ad-
could not be punished any more by Aid. Stuart thought that the using 
the assessors to take objection to i ol Willow Brook as a sewer was a ;
most of the other assessments and menace to health unless it were clos- the sewer to deep water. They 
have them raized to the actual value ! ed in. He favored reimbursing Mr. would have to expropriate property. 
bp the law directs, and thus by lower- Allison for part of his expense and l! Mr. Allison were reimbursed, the 
Ing the rate secure the proper re- also the enclosing of the lower part people below might have to be, so It 
ductlon of his taxes. It would be i of the Brook to accommodate the re-1 might be costly. When he had look- 
easier for a man who was not under-1 sidents near. Either that or the j ed into the matter he had seen diffi- 
assessed to do this than for anyone brook should not be allowed, to re- cultles.

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21, 
1915, will be good for

100 VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address is filled in 
below.

Contestant's Name

Address
NOTE—These ballots will be received r.nd credited in gioups of 

ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant’s name and address written only 
on the first ballot in each group.

else.
Aid. McGrath said that the chair

man of Petitions Committee admit
ted that Mr. Woodworth was over
taxed

Aid. Stuart—Yes; but not over-as- 
eessed, there is a difference.

Aid. McGrath said that it was In 
Council’s power, if Mr. Woodworth 
was taxed too high In comparison 
with others, to reduce his taxes to 
the proper proportion.

Aid. MacKay said it was the as
sessors* duty to see, on complaint,

ceive sewdtage at all. The request 
ot Mr. Allison had been referred to 
the committee for the latter’s favor
able consideration.

Aid. Creaghan said that if the 
tewa could not see Its way clear to 
convert that brook into a sewer, all 
should be forbidden to use It as a 
sewer.

Aid. McGrath said that a recom
mendation to the committee’s “fav
orable” consideration was ridiculous.

Aid. Ritchie said that the commit
tee were not In a position to extend

Aid. McGrath said there was a 
principle involved here. If the town 
interfered they would have to carry 
11 out. It was a question as to 
whether town had any right to con
vert a brook into a sewer. Doing so 
might involve town in trouble.

Aid. Mackay said that the commit
tee thought the better way to be to 
extend as soon as possible the Pleas
ant street sewer instead of using 
the brook. When the rear district 
got sewerage it might be wise to 
use the brook.

Recommendation was adopted. 
Following Light & Water bills 

passed:
T. McAvlty & Sons $ 110.27
Colonial Lub. Co. 97.20
De Sales Mfg. Co. 20.23
Crandall Harrison & Co. 183.00
Eastern Elec. Co. 1.75
Stothart Merc. Co 49.22
Can. Westinghouse Co. 16.10

$477.77
Aid. Mackay for the Special Com

mittee reported:
“Re the appointment of a truant 

officer your special committee has 
gone into the matter carefully and 
would recommend that the work of 
this office be added to the duties of 
the Day Policeman.

Aid. Mackay did not, In replying to

Aid. Stables’ question re duties and 
time of such officer, think that after 
a month or so it would take much 
time. The duties would be regulat
ed by the school law. He did not 
think, replying to Aid. McGrath, that 
its enforcement would take as much 
time as that of the Scott Act.

Aid. Stables wanted to know if 
the duties of the truant officer were 
thoroughly found out. He might not 
take any more Interest in this office 
than some people think he takes in 
the Scott Act.

Aid. Doyle thought that the law 
laid down duties of both officers. It 
was up to the council to see that the 
officers performed all their duties.

Aid. McGrath—The duties of
truant officer would be onerous for 

(Continued on page 4)

To the people of New Brunswick 
as a whole, and in particular to the 
Mayors and Aldermen of each and 
every city and town ; to the warden 
and members of each and every mun
icipal council and to interested and 
influential citizens of the province:

I take this opportunity of express
ing to the people of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island my hear
ty appreciation for their sympathy 
and co-operaticn in the recruiting 
campaign.

The main object or this communi
cation is to draw the attention of 
the people of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island to the value 
of the machine gun in war.

Its numerous advantages cannot 
be enumerated here for want of 
space, but the reports from the front 
testify to its importance and to the 
terrible and deadly results achieved 
by troops well supported by ma
chine guns.

The fire of one machine gun is 
considered as equal to that of a pla
toon—forty to sixty men.

The Germans have a machine gun 
for each platocn—sixteen per batta
lion.

The British have one for each 
company—four per battalion. There
fore the Germans have a superiority 
oi four times the number of machine 
guns as the British.

Some of the advantages of a ma
chine gun are, that while equal to 
that of sixty men it occupies only 
about a yard of space and owing to 
its size it is readily concealed; it 
can be easily and rapidly moved 
from one position to another by a 
few men. it can be and has been han
dled with deadly effect by two men: 
it is capable of firing from 350 to 600 
tcunds per minute and an object on 
which a machine gun is successfully 
trained cannot fail to be totally an 
nihilated in a very short time.

Now since the fire of one machine 
gun is equal to that of about sixty 
men note the enormous and signifi
cant advantage the Germans have 
over the British in having four times 
af many machine guns; four per bat
talion with the British, sixteen per 
battalion with the Germans.

The British should be superior in 
supply of machine guns because we 
have less men. How great then is 
the disadvantage of our men when 
the Germans are superior in both 
men and machine guns.

The officers and men of the 55th 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island battalion keenly feel the nec 
essity and advantage of going to the 
front at least equally as well armed 
a;» the enemy it will meet in the 
trenches, and we feel confident that 
our fellow citizens will feel with us 
that their sons tyid brothers should 
not be left to any disadvantage when 
they grapple with the enemy.

To date the 55th New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island battalion 
has not appealed to the public direct
ly for one cent, but, having laid be
fore you the necessity of your own 
kindred being placed on an equal 
footing with the enemy we hereby ap
peal to those people of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island who 
cannot themselves take up arms for 
the defence of the glorious principles 
of our empire, to show their interest, 
sympathy, co-operation and support 
by seeing that those who are taking 
up arms in that defence; who are 
fighting your battles; who are mak
ing Incomprehensible sacrifices to 
maintain the liberty that you now en- 
jcy, are armed with as many ma-

Rome, July 19—(via London, July 
20, 12.14 a. m.)—The statement is
sued from general headquarters to
day reads:

“At dawn July 18 a division of our 
old armored cruisers approached Cat- 
taro and bombarded and seriously 
damaged the railway nearby.

“While our vessels were retiring 
they were attacked by enemy sub
marines and thp cruiser Giuseppe 
Garibaldi, after having avoided the 
first attack, was struck by a torpedo 
and sunk. The crew maintained 
calm and nearly all were saved.”

Steamboat Inspection
Steamboat Inspection . ,18pt H8DÜ

Steamboat Inspectors’ 1. J. Olive 
and C. E. Dalton, will be in Chatham 
c;i the following dates, when they 
will make their annual inspection of 
steamboats.

At Chatham, Monday July 26th— 
St. Hilda, St. George, New Success, 
Jubilee, J. \V. Brankley.

At Chatham, Tuesday, July 27th — 
St. Nicholas, Rex, James Neilson, 
Alexandra, Sybella H.

At Chatham, Wednesday July 28,— 
St. Andrew, Sarcella, Miramichi, Sir 
Douglas, Lina.

On Thursday July 29th, at New
castle, all steamers.

chine guns as the German aggressor.
We are most anxious to have each 

of our sixteen platoons armed with 
9 machine gun.

Already one of the Montreal batta
lions have been presented with four 
machine guns by four private citi
zens of Montreal, shall the New 
Brunsv.jqk ^.d Prince Edward Is
land battalions be less efficiently 
equipped than any other?

That rests with the people of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land.

Wt hereby ask the Mayor and 
Aldermen of each and every city 
and town council; the warden and 
members of each and ever municipal 
council, each and every society and 
organization of any kind whatso
ever, and each and every financial
ly strong and influential citizen to 
please consider this a matter of per
sonal interest and obligation and as
sist, co-operate and support any and 
every means in their power.

This is a time for great sacrifice, 
but no such sacrifice would be un
noticed by any of our cities, towns, 
and municipalities, nor by any of our 
private citizens in contributing the 
necessary $750.00 for the purchase 
of a machine gun for the 55th New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land battalion, and we feel justified 
in making this appeal and confident 
that not only cities, towns and muni
cipalities, but that also many of our 
private citizens will cheerfully con
tribute the necessary $750.00 thus 

| contributing in a marked degree in 
j the empire’s defence and in dis- 
; charge of the obligation which rests 
! upon us all as citizens of the British 
, Empire, and especially on those who 
! remain at home.
j Then the various and numerous so- 
. cities and organizations could in
stitute a vigorous campaign for pro
curing funds for the same purpose.

I Each gun will bear the name of 
the city, town, county, society or per
son presenting it,

J. R. Kirkpatrick, Lt.-Col. 
i O. C. 55th N. B. and P. E. I. 
Bait.


